


DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT

The year  2022 was quite challenging but fruitful year for RUDEYA and our partners especially the community-based 

groups, youth associations and smallholder farmers. Access to funding remains a challenging feat/task, but RUDEYA and 

our grassroots beneficiary groups were able to record tangible and commendable results.

We are grateful to our donors mainly the European Union Delegation in Ghana who supported two consortium projects in 

which RUDEYA was a beneficiary through the SUSTAINABLE LIVELIVEHOODS PROJET and SUSTAINABLE NETS PROJECT 

(Building a Sustainable Protection Network to Eliminate child labor in the fisheries of Lake Volta). Our special thanks go to

the International Tropical Timber Organization for their support in the project entitled “Enhancing the capacity of forest 

communities in forest governance, monitoring and community development projects in the Mankraso Forest District 

Ghana”.

We are grateful to our many partners including CISS, NECPACD, RMSC of the Forestry Commission and 30 MMDAs across 

Ghana who have provided the needed technical assistance and collaboration. Though funding and resources were limited 

we able to reach out to our target groups through your collaboration and partnerships. Our sincere thanks go to the 

numerous CBOs, youth associations, women groups, and smallholder farmers, consultants and volunteers who have 

helped us in diverse ways to accomplish our set targets in over 30 MMDAs in 2022.

Under the SUSTAINABLE LIVELIHOODS project, our contributions and achievements were in the agricultural value chain 

additions in beekeeping and cashew farming.  RUDEYA were able to assist over 1000 smallholder farmers, and 200 small 

scale artisans in the fabrication of beekeeping tools and equipment. One thousand smallholder farmers received training 

in integrated beekeeping and cashew farming. The 1000 beneficiary smallholder farmers received inputs in the form of 

22,000 grafted cashew seedlings, 500 beehive boxes, 500 bee suits and 500 smokers for beekeeping. The project has 

strengthened the capacity of smallholder farmers in agricultural value additions.

















FINANCIALS

Our income

251,981.13 USD

Our Expenditure

250,700.01 USD
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